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A mathematical model of a hingeless tilting rotor is presented.
The model was obtained by a systematic curve-fit procedure ap-
plied to an extensive set of model-scale wind tunnel data. The
: math model equations were used in a real-time flight simulation !
model of a hingeless tilt rotor XV-15 to assess changes in :
flying qualities compared to those obtained using a previous
rotor model. Extensive plots of the rotor derivatives are
given. Discussions of attempts to apply multivariable linear
regression techniques to the data and the use of an analytical
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This report presents the results of a study whose principal
objective was the development of a mathematical model of a" hingeless rotor for a tilt-rotor aircraft by synthesizing a
set of wind tunnel data obtained on a model of the rotor. A
secondary objective was to incorporate this rotor math model
into real-time flight simulation model of a hingeless rotor
a
XV-15 tilt rotor aircraft and determine the effects on the
aircraft trim and stability as compared to a former model de-
7" veloped under a previous contract.
The wind tunnel data used in the synthesis was obtained on a
1/4.622 scale model of the Boeing Model 222 tilt rotor air-
i- craft tested under an earlier phase of the contract. The test
4 generated sufficient data to define the rotor behavior over
the range of flight speeds anticipated for the modified XV-15
i" aircraft.
_ The study was aimed at deve!cping a set of equations that
(i) would represent the rotor behavior as determined by the
_ wind tunnel test data, (2) could be evaluated rapidly by a
I computer so that the computation cycle time requirements of
_ real-time piloted simulation would be met.
i Two approaches to developing the math model equations were
: tried before the final method was selected. The first
approach was to apply the techniques of statistical linear
regression to the wind tunnel model rotor data. The second
1 approach was to develop a simplified analytical model for the
[ hingeless rotor, correlate the predictions of the analytical
model with the measured data and then use the correlation
functions with the analysis to yield corrected values. These i.
! approaches are presented as appendices.
The actual method adopted was to apply a systematic curve-
fitting procedure. The resulting equations together with an I_
extensive set of graphs of the rotor derivatives as obtained
from the test data are presented. Numerous plots of the math t
i model results against the corresponding wind tunnel data are
provided. These show that the math model equations reproduce I
the test data very well. i7" The equations for the rotor were programmed into a previously
developed flight simulation math model of the hingeless rotor _
XV-15 and the effect on aircraft trim and stability observed.
' It was found that trim is about the same as that calculated '
with the former rotor math model. The aircraft control deriva-
: tires are sufficiently different, however, that control phasing








I. 0 INTRODUCTIO.N . I
I
In many applications of rotor technology, there arises a need !
to be able to compute rotor forces and moments rapidly and " :
accurately. One such application is real-tlme fllght simula- " I
tion where the rotor effects must be updated at intervals of
I
less than 60 milliseconds. Existing finite element programs : i
or even modal programs which solve the blade dynamic equations I ,
cannot satisfy the requirement for fast computation. In
• addition, the accuracy of the answers is limited by the so-
t phistication of the analytlcal model, greater accuracy de- _ !
mands more detailed modeling which increases computation time. . i
Data Bank
One solution that has been used extensively in the past is to
construct a bank of experimental or, less desirably, analytlcally
derived data. Values of rotor hub forces and moments are
then obtained by a rapid search and interpolation procedure at
specified values of the rotor flight parameters. While this
approach may be faster than a purely analytlcal computation,
the range of flight parameters over which the interpolation
must take place (airspeed, collective, shaft angle of attack,
tip speed, cyclic control) and the need, in some cases, for
quadratic rather than linear interpolatlon, place large de-
mands on data storage and retrieval.
Functignal Representation
A more promising approach is to synthesize the data obtained
from test or analysis into a set of equations for each varl-
able. For example, it may be possible to develop an equation
for rotor normal force involving baslc parameters such as u,
8 75, a, A 1, B1. The resulting equations may be lengthy and
complex, involving products and trigonometric functions of
the basic variables, nevertheless, they can provide a very
rapid means of calculating the forces or moments. The data
synthesis approach may also yield benefits beyond the rapid
reproduction of the data, in that functional relationships of
a general character may be recognized and may be useful in
understanding the physical behavior of the rotor. A further
advantage of having a set of equations to represent the rotc_
forces and moments is that the equations may be used to esti-
mate the behavior of a similar but untested rotor, and provide
. guidance in the preparation of a cost-effective wind tunnel
test plan. In fact, once the general form of the equations is






The functional synthesis approach was adopted during a recent
study (Reference 1) which involved development of a mathemat-
| ical model of the XV-15 aircraft with a hingeless rotor for
piloted simulation. In this study, wind tunnel data on a
full-scale hingeless rotor obtained under a previous phase
of this contract (Reference 2) was reduced to a relatively
_, " simple set of equations. Gaps in the wind tunnel data re-
sulting from pressure of time and limitations on the tunnel
speed were filled by calculation.
Satisfactory experience with this functional model of the i
rotor led to the conclusion that it would be worthwhile pro-
ceeding to a more definitive and complete model based on the
: extensive data, reported in Reference 3, that was acquired by
testing a I/4.622 scale model of the same rotor. The develop-
ment of this new functional representation and the definition
T of a broad general procedure _or performing functional syn-
thesis of rotor test data is the subject of the present report
.- Present Studiesi
" Three approaches were explored. The first was an attempt to
apply multlvariable linear regression techniques to the data.
_ This was motivated by the need to process the large amount of
data available in the shortest time. The attempt met with
limited success end is described in Appendix A. One of the
_- difficulties encountered using the regression method was in
' making the correct choice of regression variables. From the
previous work it was known that functions llke _cosa,
_2CTsina, etc. would be required. There are, of course, many
possible combinations of functions of the basic variables
that will yield a satisfactory correlation, and a large fac-
tor in the success of the regression technique is making the
-. correct choice of functions. It was, therefore, concluded
that theoretical guidance was required. A simplified theo-
retlcal analysis was then written to identify these functions.
.. Later, the analysis was tried in a predictor-correcter tech-
nique wherein the theoretical predictions were _o be corre-
, lated with the test data and a correlation function generated.
This approach was not pursued when it became evident that the
-- analysis did not correctly predict trends with advance ratio.
Results of the analysis and the approach are included as
Appendix B.
4.
The approach finally adopted was to develop curve fit equa-
tions for the derivatives _CNF/_a, _CNF/_AI, etc. These were
then used to reduce the data to a reference set of values of
"" Cp, CNF, CSF, etc., that were dependent on thrust coefficient, '
: advance ratio and angle of attack only. This dependence was
then curve fitted. A full description of the approach to to-






The data which forms the basis for the study reported herein
was obtained during extensive tests of a 1/4.622 Froude-scale
model of the Boeing Model 222 tilt rotor aircraft. The test-
ing and results are reported fully in the four volumes com-
posing Reference 3. A brief description of the test and the
: nature and extent of the data is provided in this sectior.
Figure 2.1 shows the tilt rotor model installed in the Boeing
Vertol wind tunnel. The test was designed to provide force
and moment data on both the airframe and rotor over the ex-
pected normal range of flight speeds and attitudes. Data was
obtained at seventeen points in the flight spectrum as shown
by Figure 2.2. At each of these points, variations were made
in fuselage angle of attack, yaw angle, collective pitch, _
cyclic pitch, wing flap setting and rotor rpm.
The extend of the data is indicated by Table I, which pre-
sents a sun_ary of the configurations tested. The selectionf
of test points was made in such a way that a comprehensive •
set of data was obtained for all potential flight conditions
from hover through transition to cruise flight at simulated
speeds up to 300 knots. Rotor force and moment data on each
rotor was obtained from nacelle-mounted balances. The blades
were strain gaugod to provide flap and chordwise bending mo-
ment information.
Data Inspection
Before beginning a synthesis of the data, the plotted results
contained in the four volumes of Reference 3 were inspected
in order to identify possible bad data points attributable to
such effects as zero shifts. This process resulted in a
decision to utilize the data measured on the left-hand rotor
only since the right-hand rotor data was questionable in some
areas due to strain gauge failures. The acceptable portions
of the data on the right rotor were used, however, to cross
check the behavior of the left-hand rotor.
Data points that were called into question were inspected
further using the microfiched records of the balance force
data. As a result of this, the data points were either re-
tained oz discarded. The good data points were then punched
out on cards and read into a computer program for formating







3.0 REDUCTION METHOD AND COMPARISON WITH TEST DATA
Rotor forces and moments (referred to axes fixed in the rotor)
depend on seven independent parameters - collective pitch
(e.75), lateral cyclic (AI), longitudinal cyclic (BI), shaft
angle of attack (_), rotor sideslip angle (%), rotor rpm and
airspeed. For data reduction purposes it was assumed that
any of the force or moment coefficients could be represented
by an equation of the form
_CF _CF aCF
" CF " CFR + _ [AI-AI ref ) + _ (BI'BI ref )  _(_'_ref)
+ 3CF/_ % + _CF/_RPM (RPM-RPMre f) (i)
In this equation, CFR is the value of the coefficient at
• reference values of cyclic, angle of attack and rpm. The
reference values are the nominal values at which the rotor
was first trimmed to minimum blade loads and then collective
pitch varied. Thus the coefficient CFR may be written
' CF R " f(_75' _c°S_ref' A1 ref' B1 ref' RPMref) (2)
The variation of these nominal values with the effective rotor
advance ratio, _cosa, are presented in Figures 3.1 and 3.2,
Deviations from these reference conditions are then accounted
for by the derivative terms.
' In order tO establish the derivatives _CF/_A !, etc, a run-by- '
run, data point-by data point inspection of £he plots of _
- Reference 3 was conducted. _ was found that quite often _!
shifts occurred in one or more of the parameters that were to I_
be held constant. For example, Run 41 was a run in which
lateral cyclic was varied with the rotor at 80" angle of
" attack and 80 knots airspeed. For the first six data points,
the longitudinal cyclic (BI) was held fixed at 5.0 degrees.
However for data points 7 _hrough II, the value of B1 jumped
. by 0.3 degrees. By carefully noting such shifts and-by using
only those data points that met the criteria for a derivative,
it was found that a reasonably consistent set of derivatives
could be obtained. The values of the derivatives were plotted
against ucosa and curves hand-faired through the points.
. These curves were then fitted by a polynomial in ucosa of the
form







where X represents A I, E l, a, _ and rpm. The values of these '_
coefficients are lis_ed in Tables II through IX. The varia-
tion of the derivatives with _cos_ are presented in Figures
3.3 through 3.38. L
3.1 Determination of the Values of the Coefficients, CF_ F
The equations for the derivatives, together with _he reference
• values of cyclic, angle of attack and rpm obtained from
Figures 3.1 and 3.2 were then used in Equation (I) to compute i
values for CFR for those runs in which collective alone was "-,
varied. The expectation was that the CFR could be a linear
function of _.75 or CTR. Figures 3.39 through 3.44 present
_he results of this procedure and it can be seen that the
expectation of linearity is confirmed.
•; The next step in the reduction process was to obtain a set of
equations that would reproduce the behavior of CFR vs CTR at
the different flight conditions, i.e. since
CFR : CF0 + _CTR CTR (4)
the dependence of CF0 and _CFR/_CTL on _ must be established.
The values of CF0 and _CFR/_CTR were plotted against _sin_
since previous work indicated that the dependence would be of
the form
CF0 - f (_sina,_)
_CFR
----- - f (_sina,_)
_CTR
Figure 3.45 shows the result of this for the case of pi:ch_ng
• moment at zero thrust, CpM 0. It can be seen that there is
insufficient data at fixed-_ and different values of _ to be
able to establish the form of the functions. Various combina-
tions of _sina, _cosa were tried in an attempt to obtain
smooth variations of the CF0 and )CFR/_CTR that would include
all the data points. None was successful. The most satis-
factory approach was to plot the data against u, fair a line
through those points that lay closest to the nominal shaft
angle of attack schedule (Figure 3.1), and then fit an equa-
tion to the line. A typical result is shown in Figure 3.46.







J 3.2 Math Model Equ@tions
._ _ The final equations for the rotor forces and moments arelengthy since they are combinations of polynomials in p and
ucos_ whose coefficients change depending on which portion of
the range of _ or ucos_ the rotor is operating in. For this
reason, the entire set of equations will not be presented
_ here. The equations are given in the form of a small computer
subroutine in Appendix C.
The general equation used to calculate the forces and moments
_ is Equation (i) viz
_CF _CF _CF
!, CF = CFR + _ (A1-A 1 ref) + _ (B1-B 1 ref) + _ (a-_re f)
!- + _CF/_ _ * + _CF/_RPM (RPM-RPMre f)
_CTR
- (e 75-e0) (5)
I, where CTR _e.75 .
_CpR
= C - + C (6)
i CpR _0 _CTR TRi.
3CNF R
i o CNF R CNF 0 + _CTR CTR (7)
_CsF R
I CSFR CSF0 + _CTR (8)
_CpM R
i" CpMR CpM 0 + _CTR CTR (9)
_- _CyM R
! CyM R CyM 0 + _CTR CTR (i0)
i in which the quantities _C_R/_e 75,%0, Cp0, _CpR/_CTR, etc,
are obtained from piecewise-curve_fi£ equations with _ or
_cosa as argument. The derivatives, _CT/_A 1, 3CNF/_B1,
_CpM/_a , etc., are obtained fromw_
_C___[F= _. ai (ucosa) i (ii)
where the ai are listed in Tables II through IX, and are






The equations that define the reference quantities aref,
Alref, Blref and RPMre f, presented in Figures 3-1 and 3_2, are:
are f = 89.72 - 322.8Z + 770.41Z 2 - 1446.34Z 3 + 1449.9Z 4 _
115Z 5- 545. _12) i
where "
Z = _cosa _
A.refx = B_ref_ = 5.0 ° (13)
and the reference rpm is a function of nacelle angle, iN ,
RPMre f = 1185 iN>45° i
= 1185 - 7.89(45-i N) iN<45°




= (ii 933Z + 0 882)/1000
.75
e = -1.5 + I06.667Z0
and equation (5) yields the reference thrust coe{ficient C__.
Equation (11) is now used to calculate the derivatives and TM
equations (12), (13) and (14) used to compute the reference
quantities. The total thrust coefficient CT is then calculated
for the given values of cyclic, angle of attack, yaw angle, and
.... rpm.
For the same range of _coss the power coefficient at zero
thrust, Cp0 is








_, The total power coefficient is then obtained in the same way
as thrust.
If 0<u<.51 the equation for normal force coefficient at zero
thrust, CNF0, is
i- i000 x CNF 0 = -1.45 + i. I164u + 46.159_ 2 + 46.153u 3 . ,"
• _4118.75_4 + 27714.8_ 5 -74786u 6 + 89304u 7
- _39318u8and the gradient with thrust coefficient is given by _}"
Ii _-dCNFR = -.0087 + 2.122u-10.95_ 2 -34.52_ 3 + 420u 4dCTR
-I043u 5 + 520.8u 6 + I029a 7 -966u 8 "_
! Using these quantities in equation (7) the reference normal .
force coefficient is calculated and finally the total normal
force obtained from equation (i). The same procedures are
• il used to calculate sideforce, pitching moment and yawingmoment.
1 3.3 Comparison with the Test Data
The equations described in 3.2 were used to generate estimated
_ values for the left rotor forces and moments at all the condi- :
tions investigated during the entire wind tunnel test. An
extensive series of plots of the estimated and actual forces
and moments were then made.
4
3.3.1 Collective Swee_s
_ The first test of the ability of the equations to reproduce
the test data is to see how well the forces obtained during :.
" collective sweeps are estimated, since this is the data which
was the most difficult to collap_e. Figures 3.47 through
; "" 3.52 present comparisons of estimated and test values of
) . CT, Cp, CN_, CSF, CpM and CyM, respectively. Thrust is esti-
_. mated to wlthin 10% of the measured thrust at the same value
of collective pitch. The estimated variation of power coeffi- ;
cient with thrust coefficient is also satisfactory at all the
test conditions with the exception of hover at high values of
CT(.013) where the estimate is about 9% too low. Normal force
estimates are also acceptable bearing in mind that, unlike ipower and thrust, normal force is very sensitive to cyclic






the cyclic derivatives are fitted. Similar remarks apply to
the comparisons of estimated and actual values for sideforce,
pitching moment and yawing moment.
3.3.2 Detailed Comparisons at Points in the Transition
corridor
Figures 3.53 through 3.135 present a detailed comparison of "
the estimates obtained from the math model equations with the
test values at three points in a typical tilt rotor transltion
corridor:
1. Hover
2. 45 knots and 90 degrees nacelle angle
3. 180 knots and 15 degrees nacelle angle
The comparisons are presented in the form of copies of the
original wind tunnel data plots with the estimated values
superimposed.
In hover, Figures 3.53 to 3.70, the rotor response to lateral
and longitudinal cyclic is estimated very well considering
the degree of scatter that exists in the measured data. The
behavior with collective is reproduced nearly exactly.
For the early transition test condition of 45 knots and 90
degrees nacelle angle, Figures 3.71 to 3.106, the estimated
variation of the forces and moments with lateral cyclic, A I,
is generally in good agreement while the response to longi-
tudinal cyclic, B I, is in very good agreement with the ex-
ception that the estimated yawing moment is displaced from
the measured values. The correct slope of yawing moment with
B1 is predicted correctly, however. The dependence of the
forces and moments on e75 is estimated well, again with the
observation that yawing moment is displaced. For those runs
where shaft angle was varied, Figures 3.89 through 3.94, it
can be seen that the math model shows a weak dependence on
shaft angle,_. This is attributed to the use of the parameter
ucoss in the equations since ucos_ changes rapidly near a =
90 degrees. Comparison of the estimated and test behavior
of the data during yaw angle sweeps shows that the effect of
. yaw angle is not correctly estimated for normal force and
pitching moment. This defect is probably due to the derivative
curve fit in this region. The effect of rpm changes is
reproduced well.
,, Figures 3.107 through 3.135 present the comparisons for a _igh
speed end of transition condition, 180 knots and 15 degrees
nacelle angle. Response to longitudinal cyclic is estimated
extremely well for thrust, normal force, sideforce, pitching





to B 1 is too exaggerated, however. The angle of attack
sensitivities are reproduced very well and predicted yaw
_" angle effects are also satisfactory. The effect of rpm vari-tions ar less satisfactory for this condition.
_-. From the comparisons presented here it is concluded that the
_ curve fit equations reproduce the tes_ data sufficiently
accurately for simulation purposes. The incorporation of the
equations into the simulation math model of Reference 1 and









4.0 EFFECT ON AIRCRAFT TRIM AND STABILITY
The math model equations for the rotor described in Section
3.0 were incorporated in the simulation model of the hinge-
less rotor XV-15 aircraft. This simulation model is detailed
in Reference I. The new equations, in the form of the sub-
routine given in Appendix C, replace the set of equations
.. described in that Reference. An exception is that the pitch
and yaw rate derivatives were retained since the test data on
which the new equations are based does not contain rate effects.
The new rotor equations yield the forces and moments in a set
" of axes fixed in the rotor rather than the wind axes system ++
used in the former equations. Some existing transformations
from wind to body axes were therefore eliminated and others
added.
4.1 Comparison with the Former Rotor Model +
+
The simulation math model incorporating the new rotor equations
was used to assess the effect of the updated rotor representa-
tion on the trim and stability of the XV-15/hingeless rotor
aircraft and to ascertain whether control schedule changes
would be required. Tables X through XIV present comparisons
of aircraft trim attitude and control settings required and
derivatives at selected points in the transition corridor.
From Table X it can be seen that the introduction of the up-
dated rotor representation does not substantially change the
values of trim pitch attitude (e), stick positio1_ (6B) or
throttle setting (_TH). The values of lateral (AI) and
longitudinal (BI) cyclic (referred to the classical wind
axes) are changed, however." With the new rotor math model,
approximately twice as much lateral cyclic is required and
about half as much longitudinal cyclic. TLe total cyclic,
_Ai2+BI2 , is about the same with both rotor representations. +
The different cyclic requirements reflect the different sensi-
tivities to cyclic and angle of attack given by the two models.
Since the new rotor representation has been shown to be in
very good agreement with the test data, a re-phasing of the
cyclic inputs to maximize control force and moment is +
indicated.
Tables XI through XIV present preliminary comparisons of the
aircraft derivatives obtained using the present and former
rotor models. Because of the altered cyclic sensitivities
some of the control derivatives are changed and the control
system gains and schedules require reworking to provide
acceptable flying qualities. The controls-fixed derivatives
Lp, Mq, Nr, Xu, Yv' Zw' for the 60 knot, iN = 75 o condition
12 '
1980009765-033
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are comparable with the two models. The off-diagonal deriva-
.4 T rive, Y_, side force due to roll rate, is changed in sign
I comparea to the present model. The reason for this has not
yet been established. For the 140 Kt, iN = 60 ° case (Tables
Xl and XXI), the principal derivatives Lp and Zw differ from
the former model. The source of these dlfferences is yeto be uncovere but a preliminary examination indicates that
• the new model exhibits a higher sensitivity of thrust to
z_ combinations of angle of attack and effective rpm changes















5.0. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The objective of the study was to develop a functional repre- ,
sentation of a hingeless rotor based on extensive wind tunnel j_
data and to incorporate this representation into a real-time
simulation math model of a hingeless rotor XV-15. Changes in
flying qualities caused by the new rotor representation were I
to be determined and noted. I_
Conclusions jl
I. A mathematical representation of the rotor data was devel- _
oped through a systematic curve-fitting approach. The i_
results show that the curve-fit equations reproduce the
wind tunnel data very well.
2. The rotor equations were incorporated into the simulation
model. Preliminary evaluation of trim and derivative
data show that cyclic rephasing is required in order to
optimize the aircraft response to control. Stick-fixed
behavior of the aircraft is generally comparable to that
obtained using the former rotor representation.
3. Extensive plots of the rotor derivatives as functions
of the effective advance ratio have been presented.
These are of considerable value in themselves since they
may be used to assess rotor behavior for similar configu-
rations.
4. A curve-fit representation of the rotor, although lengthy,
satisfies the computational speed requirements of real-
time simulation just as well as the equations in a
functional representation. This is because the functional
representation, although simpler in form, involves com_ut-
er evaluations of transcendental functions, c.g., Tdn--x,
sin_ etc. which require as much time as the evaluation of
polynomials in the curve-fit approach.
5. An attempt was made to automate the process of data syn-
thesis using multivariable linear regression. In princi-
ple, if a sufficiently large number of candidate corre-
lates are available to the regression algorithm then a
successful synthesis should result. However, the likely
correlates must be supplied to the computer and the selec-
tion of the correct correlates requires a considerable
amount of skill, if not luck. The final equations produc-
ed by the regression, while they may fit the particular
set of data used, are not necessarily of a general enough
nature that they can be extended to other rotor configu-







i. Probably the best overall approach to the problem of pro-
L riding a fast, but general, algorithm for rotor represen-
tation in real-time simulation is to develop a simplified
]_ analysis whose predictions can be calibrated against wind' tunnel data. These analytical predictions would then be
operated on by the calibration functions to produce esti-
_ ,. mates of the rotor forces and moments. A step in this
_ " | direction was made in this study but more work is
_" required.
Ii 2. A further recommendation is that during the preparationof wind tunnel test run schedules, every effort should
be made to select the runs so that the natural parameters
. of the rotor are systematically varied over a broad enoughrange that the data synthesis process is facilitated.
For example, when testing at different rotor shaft angles
at fixed airspeed, such as is required for transition
[" corridor definition, it is desirable to do this at a ser-
_ ies of fixed values of rotor rpm even though the aircraft
will not necessarily operate at some of the rpm values.
This will, however, ensure that data exists over a wide
I enough range of values of _, _sina, _cos_ that curves may
be confidently drawn through points of constant _sin_,
for example, and equations fitted to them,
1 . o3. The final recommendation arises from the d_fficulties
experienced in extracting rotor derivatives from the
test data. The wind tunnel run schedule was purposelydesigned to acquire rotor derivative data directly, by
making runs in which one control at a time was varied
while the others were £1aed.
i Unfortunately, during many of the runs, shifts in cyclic,
collective pitch or shaft angle occurred. This made the
I" job of extracting rotor derivatives very laborious since
l each point had to be inspected to make sure that the
fixed controls had actually remained fixed during the
run. It is therefore recommended that in future tests of |
" this nature every effort should be made to ensure that
_ ._ the control settings remain at the desired levels. This
may require the use of more complex and more accurate
rotor control systems than the simple position-feedbackyo
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;" Figure 2.i. 1/4 622 Scale Model Installed in the Wind Tunnel
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Figure 3.45. Variations of the Reduced Pitching Moment
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Figure 3.48. Variation of Estimated and Test Values of =+._"='=:i:J
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Figure 3.66. Left Rotor Power Coefficient Versus Collective
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| FAg. 3.97. Left Rotor Normal Force Coefficient








Fig. 3.98. Left Rotor Side Force Coefficient Vs. Yaw Angle
Degrees.









- " Fig. 3.99. Left Rotor Pitching Moment Vs. Yaw Angle _ Degrees.
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Figure 3.133. Left Rotor Normal Force Coefficient Versus Rotor
RPM. IN - 15". Full Scale Airspeed 180 Knots. _. ++
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As mentioned in the Introduction, an attempt was made to
i apply multivariable l_near regression techniques to the data.This was motivated by the need to process the large amount
of data available in the shortest time A brief description
of the procedure and the results is given heve.T
_ The basis of the approach was that each component of force or
moment was functionally of the form
il _CF _CF
cF" cr° e'75'AI' BI) + A1 + sl CA-I)| CF, F| _ where were, in turn, functions of the
independent variables, i.e., _-
8CF
ThUS each component was to be represented as the sum of the
force or moment at zero cyclic, and perturbations in that
force produced by the application of the cyclic controls. In-_ principle it appeared possible to read all the wind tunnel
data into a data file, specify likely parameters for correla-
tion (for example, _cos_, _C_) and use the linear regression
[ option of a statistical package _STATPAK) to determine how
_ well a linear c_mbination of the selected parameters fitted
e the data.
The first step in this process was obviously to use the linear
. regression feature of STATPAK to find the values of the cyclic
derivatives _CF/_A 1, _Cw/_B I ainc_ this would be faster than
l calculating the slopes _rom-tha ,;!nd tunnel data plots.Accordingly those runs in which _, _,8 7_, and RPM were fixed . _
and A 1 or B 1 varied, were processed by't_e statistical pa=k- .
age. The equation for a particular force coefficient war.
I therefore
CF'a+bA 1
J where the slope, b, and the intercept, a, were given by the
linear regression. The slopes were then plotted against
ucosa. An inspection o_ these plots showed considerable
I scatter in some areas. The wind tunnel data was reviewed andit was then observed that small but significant changes in the
values of cyclic and collective (that were nominally fixed)
had occurred in a number of the runs. In view of these devi-ations it was decided to combin the A 1 and B1 sweep data and
introduce thrust coefficient as a variable in the regression ,
• f equations. The equation form chosen was
A-I
1980009765-193
£CF = CF 0 + CF 1 CT + CF2A 1 + CF3B 1 + CF4AIC T
(A-?)
+ CFsBIC T
Using this form in the regression analysis resulted in ext£eme-
ly good zorrelation being achieved. Figure A-I presents _.
comparison of sideforce coefficient computed using equation
(A-3) with the measured sideforce, as produced by variations
in A and B cyclic at u = .i and _ = 80". Agreement is to ,
within 5% of the measured values. Figure A-2 shows similar
agreement measured and computed normal forces at _ _ .314 and
Since good correlation was achieved using equation A-3 it was
anticipated that those portions of the fihal rotor math model
equations which were to represent changes due to cyclic pitch
would be written
_C F
_A-_ = CF 2 + CF 4 CT
_C F
_-_i = CF 3 + CF 5 CT
The next step was th_n to determine how the coefficients CF 2
through CF_ varied with u, a, _, e.75 and hence obtain general
equations.. ior _CNF/_AI, _C.NF/_B.1, etc., covering all flight
condltlons. It was at thls polnt that difficulties were en-
countered in finding suitable combinations of parameters that
would achieve t_:s. The coefficients could not be represented
by a simple function of _,coss as is shown b_' Figure A-3 which
presents the variation of the coefficients in the normal force
derivative. Combinations of likely parameters such as usir,,
sin s, _C_ etc. were tried to no avail and it was theref£ce
concluded that some theoretical guidance was required. Th.s :"
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_ APPENDIX B D210-I1505-ISIMPLIFIED ROTOR ANALYSIS
Introduction
As described in Section 1.0 an analysis was developed to help
provide some guidance in choosing basic parameters for use in
the regression approach. Later the analysis was expanded in
z the expectation that the analytical estimates could be simply
3 - related to the measured data and hence provide a means for
- predicting the rotor behavior. While this approach met with :
only limited success, the analysis and the results are pre-
sented here and may be used as a starting point for a more
refined treatment. The objective was to obtain some closed-
form expressions for the rotor forces and moments that could
be rapidly evaluated by a computer. Closed form was desired
. since the resulting expressions could be inspected to see the
significance Of each term and identify simplifications. The
i analysis is developed based upon the following assumptions:
(i) uniform induced velocity across the disc
i (2) linear twist
* (3) constant blade chord
_ (4' first flap bending mode only
! (5_ io in-plane motion considered
(6) no elastic torsion
(7) linear section aerodynamics • °
Because the analysis must apply to a highly-twisted prop-rotor
at large axial advance ratio, the conventional small-angle
approximation to the inflow angle at a blade section cannot
be made. This results in a very lengthy development of the
analysis and the'resulting equations are also lengthy. The
treatment is an extension of that given by Dommasch in
Reference 4 and makes use of some results presented in
Reference 5. The final equations are presented in full with
[ no simplifications made other than those stated. An assess- _•
ment of the relative importance of each term was postponed.
. The analysis is developed in rotor wind axes i.e., at zero
sideslip and at a resultant angle of attack related to the
wind tunnel pitch and yaw angles by






Referring to Figure B.I let the deflected blade shape be
represented by "'
I
where sex) is the first flap bending mode shape and i
_(_) is a first harmonic variation with azimuth i.e.
t
Taking moments about the blade root, the centrifugal,
inertial and gravity forces acting on the element of
mass dm yield
where (Ira_/_@ is the mass per unit length
and _£is the shaft angle measured from the horizontal.
The aerodynamic contribution to the root moment is
approximated by
The total externally-applied moment is therefore










lr_g'dr - Mw _% &) :
where MW is the blade weight moment•
The aerodynamic contribution to the moment is now
required. With reference to Figure B.I, assuming
small angles for the induced inflow, the tangential
and perpendicular components of velocity are
_' these components become
//, o.
C'
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The elemental thrust is
,: weh.v.{ ,. ; JI[ dr. _T u,._ -0";40 OrOrw.o-4 0 A,04
[ _ -- _/_.
This form for the thrust allows the high inflow conditions ot the
" tilting rotor to be treated in a straightforward manner. Whenca culating the thrus force the drag cont ibution to the t rust
will be retained since in high speed cruise this can be a signifi-
cant portion of the total. For the present purpose of calculating
the aerodynamic moment, however, the drag will be neglected.
The local value of blade angle, e,is
[ _• g -Q,1,- ,q,_,_ -_,_' O0
[ : G'-,_9
_1 _ _1 are the lateral and longitudinal values of
[,+.+ cyclic/ 00 the root blade angle/ and _? is the net linear twist.










for normal values of cyclic pitch. ;-.
_ The aercdynamic moment about the blade root at ax£muth _ is, therefore, : _.
Jr
When performing the integration#integrals of the form :
I
] "; :
are encountered. The following notation is introduced to represent "" ?
these twist integrals --
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" I I.II _ The values of I_ are constants for a given mode shape -[ -- _ ) ,_ll ,
: and twist•
• " With this notation equation (141 may be integrated The resulting
I expression when simplified to include only steady and first harmonic
terms is
" I_/< _p _,,e,-i/<-" _,r,I
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Equating this expression fez- the aerodynamic moment to the moments
due to inertia, centrifu._,al force, weight and elastic bending it
is possible to obtain the coefficients aO, aI and a2 of the
first harmonic flapping by solving the following se£ of equations.
_'i 4, ,,l"i_lll_, + _1_al, = IZt
where
4_gr _'r
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E_xpressions for t_e Rotor Forces and Momengs
Because of the very lengthy manipulations involved in obtaining
expression for the rotor force_ and moments, only the first few I •
steps in each development will be qlven and then the final result
will be presented.
Thrust
Retaining the drag contribution, the thrust on an
element is, from equations (i01 and (Ii), and




Integrating around the azimuth and along the blade the final
expression for the thrust is i
i ., z L 1 jc
" +:_,_/'<,o, _c_.,..s,,<.)l[o
i[ ,"- e_ _,C+ _:<_T2,-,.'.:"_,,-,. _::J _





I" This equation is solved in the usual manner by using
T_
_4
• . I. momentum theory to obtain a value of _ consistent with the
thr_t.
" I Rotor Power
At blade radius r the contribution of the element dr to the rotor
1": power is
i _,_[0'*)Oru, • ""
i Performing the same kind of substitutions, simplifications
} and integrations as were required to obtain CT, the final
equation for rotor power coefficient is :_
J tO _o :
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Rotor Pitchin _ Moment and Yawin_ Moment
In Reference 5 a particularly simple set of equations are ,,
obtained for the pitching moment and yawing moment coeffi-
cients in terms of the first harmonic flapping coefficients.
>, Defining an analog of the Lock number as
F --
the pitching moment coefficient is
.mamamr,,,_uD _
and the yawing moment coefficient is
i
where Xl is the (nondlmensional) first flap frequency and
the directions for positive moments are defined in
Figure B-I.
Rotor Normal Force
Referring to Figure B-I the elementary contribution to the
normal force at station r on a blade is
- With the approximation
the normal force coefficient may be obtained (after some
considerable labor) as the sume of fi_e terms
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I Rotor Side force
The elementary contribution to rotor sideforce is
1
t
and, as for the normal force, the sideforce is given by
where
[ _- _f( ,.r: _-,,'r,'.) • (._,_,_,_,)r,'2-(_,.-_,,.)T_]t
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Comparison of the Analytical Pre#ictigns with the Wind Tunnel
Data
?
At each wind tunnel test point, the test values of collective _
pitch, cyclic, shaft angle of attack, yaw angle, advance
ratio and rpm were used in the analysis to calculate the rotor
forces and moments. The first flap bending mode shape was
; computed using the model blade properties presented in Refer-4
ence 3. The frequencies of the first flap bending mode were
obtained from the rotating blade frequency measurements given
in that Reference. The average value of blade drag coeffi- _
cient, Cd, was obtained by extrapolation of the hover power
coefficient to zero thrust and using the approximation *-
Cd = 8CP0/a (36)
The results are presented in Figures B-2 through B-6 which
show the calculated and measured forces and moments. The
calculated values are plotted using the same symbol as the
test value but marked by a flag. A guide to the test runs
is provided in Tables B-I and B-2.
In general the predictions are in fairly good agreement with
thetest data considering the simplifying assumptions that are
made in the analysis. In cruise flight the predicted slope
of sideforce coefficient with collective pitch is opposite
to the test data. This may indicate the need for a lead-lag
degree of freedom in the analysis. Further work is required
in this area. It should be noted that the execution time of
the program incorporating the analysis is short, about the
same as the curve-fit equations.
It was hoped that the analytical results would be linearly
related to the measured data i.e.
CFTHEOR Y = a + b CFTEs T (.37)
where a and b would be functions of effective advance ratio,
_coss. If this had been the case, then estimated values for
the rotor forces could be obtained from
CFTEs T - _ (CF -a ) (38)THEORY
In other words the analysis would be used to predict the
forces and moments, and equation (38) used to correct them to
provide estimates. While linear relationships were found
for thrust and power, the remaining quantities were not
linearly related and the approach was abandoned in favor or




TYPE _ _ RPM ; .75
_ 2_.2R 41' 0.75 0 90. 1185 i0.0
39 O u .1 VARY I 7.9
_" ._ 42 £3_ ._ 90 & 8.2
43 _ u. 75 .... 8Q VARY
45 Zi RPM I VARY 8.9
= 46 _ _ VARY [ [
_ .,50 I_ _, 82 I t
51 t_ U.75 I V VARY
" 53 _ RPM , VARY 8.9
" _ 54 _ _'" .226 VARY l 13.5
_ 55 O _ 65 I 13.5
* 58 _, _'.75.... _ "VARY
= _ 5 9 '.. O RPM. VARY 13.5
' I61 _ s VARY | 16 0
62 'Q' ,_ ..... 4_,0 _ 16,0 _i63 1 = O. 75 I VARY i
; i 67 _7 RPM vARY t VARY 16.0
_ 68" _ _ _ .315 VARY '" 22.6
; 69 [3 _ 42.0 22.6
[ I 72 ¢ , 8,75 | ' VARY
_. 74 ..... _ RPM t VARY 22.6
f Z_ _ _ VARY I 18.2
®: VARY
,7.9 I1'1 _, 75 V _' VARY 18.2
_I (_> RPM VARY
82 _ _ .226 VARY | 12. I0
83 b, _. | 76.0 _ 12.10i _6 _ _ 75 t VARY
88 G_ RPM. VARY . V.ARY 12.10
o 89 .... _ ._ .252 VARY 1065 20. 7
i 90 _ _ _ 26 | 20.793 _ _. 75 I t' VARY
95 -- _ RPM VARY f VAKY 20.7
: _ _(_ _ _ .351 VARY 29.0
i00 = 8.75 VARY
- 102 _ RPM VARY' _' vARY 29.0
i ' 111 _' o. .451 V_RY 32.0.,
'. ii2 W ,, ._ i .24.0 32.0 1
" 117 .RPM VARY ' " VARY 32.0
: 118 _ _ .510 VARY 946 36.0
_ 119 _ _ I 13 1 36.0
" - 123 _) 8,7 _ f _ f 36.0
_ 5 11 RPM VARY ' VARY" 7 5
i28 _) _ .58 VARY 830 41.5
132 _ _ .58 0 41.5
"" 138 _ _ 70'7 I 47 2
. 141 I_ _ .707 " "47.2
! _,_ £ _ .836 52.0
,- 148 _) __ 836 _ 52.0
{ ! 15_ ,,, _ ,_7 0 830 56,3
154 ( ¢ .97 56.4
159 & s .448 L 33.8
162 I_1 _. .448 .... 34.2






RUN # SYMBOL RUN
TYPE _ _ RPM e. 75 _'
!! 29 O A1 0 90.0 iiii i0,0 -.
: 31 [] B1 0 90.0 iii0 9.9
32 (> B1 0 90.0 1110 11.8 -_
40 Z_ B1 .i 80.0 1183 7.9
41 _ A1 .i 79.3 1183 8.0 ""
84 _ A1 .23 76.0 1385 "l_.n
85 ('_ Bl .23 7_.0 138_ 11 .q ""
46 O B1 .09 82.2 1186 8.6 -,
4q (_ _I .i 81.7 1185 9.0
56 ) A1 .23 64.0 1185 13.3
57 _ B1 .23 63.5 1185 13.4
77 _ A1 .32 59.5 1184 18.0: 8 B 1 60 0 5 7 9
64 _> A1 .23 48.6 1185 16.0
65 _ B1 .23 48.6 i195 16.3
70 _ A1 .31 42. 0 I_8_ 22.5
71 I B1 .31 41.8 _185 22.$
91 A1 .25 31.0 1065 20.7
92 . B1 .25 31.0 1065 20.8
• 98 A1 .'35' 26.5 1065 29.0 "
99 B1 .35 26.5 1065 29.0
113 A 45 24 3 106 3,2.0
114 [] B1 .45 24.3 1066 31.9
120 _> A1 ,,, .51 12.8 94_ _7,7
121 l_ B1 .51 12.7 944 37,6
122 )_ B1 .51 12.9 _ _7.7
163 _ A1 .45 14.0 830 34.1
164 () B1 .44 I_.7 830 33.6
133 () A1 .58 15.0 830 41.8
134 C', BI .s8 14.3 830 41.7
142 () A1 .71 14.5 830 47.0
143 [k B1 .71 14.5 830 47.1
149 (_] A1 .84 14.3 830 51.8
150 () B1 ,84 14.0 828 51.9
155 _ Al .97 14.4 827 56.2
156 88 B1 .97 14.7 82_ 5_._
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APPENDIX C. LISTING OF THE ROTOR MATH MODEL SUBROUTINE[
.?
f-
: IC '_F,CSFoCFP) 00000020Iv
CI.vC_JSIO_ X(8,5,_) 00000030
I C**** CJ_LC ES.TTPATEI'.-V_LUF.-,,_-O.F.F._.RCES A_,P...-,",£,_..EJ'c-T..¢.=_,,.,,.,, ,.a,.,, ,, ,..,,,,_ 00000040
_C 333 I=I,_ 0CUC005C
Cn .'_33 d=l,5 OUO000hO
j ,';-C3J_-_. K-ul._- ..................... 00-00007073_ X(i,d_)=O.O O00000_n
X (1,1,1) =-,_.6 C_ 00000090
X ( 1_1 ,,;J.---._-..-7_3 0,0000100
] Y (1.I,,)=-274.53_! 00000110 i."(1-1,_)=1199.82k& 00000120
x (I, 1,5)--_5_.22 l& .............................................................00000130 ]:
{ .x(!, _) =9_6,,5716 000001_0
1 X(I,,1,7) =-165.1875 0000C150 I
• . X( 2o-1 _1 }.-.=--°.03.5_ ........00000160-
X(_,,1,_) =i .'_955 000_01 70
i X(?, I,Y} =-21 °6P 29 O00COl_O
_ { 2.1_:_0.5_3 ...................... 000001_0
X(_*, 1,1) =-1,3713 00000200
X (3, lt2) =16..8001 O0000210
(_,,1,_) =_17.E_91 00000;'30
X(_,, 1,_) =-=03.7611 O000O2_O
( X(_*1_ _-I _I-._"_=-*_= ..................................... 000.00250
: X(_,,1,1 )=.7213 00 O00_EO
X(", 1,2) =10=_16 30000270
•]' X t__,I ,,3-I=,,.,LT-b.,,O.9-t,JL- ................................. 000002h0
(4_,,1,,_) =68_,37_ 1 00000280
x (_, 1,5) =-823°l&SH 0000030. _




.. _X f_.L_T_._t._.&.,_f_5.7 ...... _ ................ 00.0003_0
]; X('. I._,)=-150.7721 000003505 1,5) :60.f!_2_ .";60
... x(&_I ,,I._-_3,,£,0_2............................................... 00000370
i x t_..I ,2) =-.7_EO O0000380X (_,1,3) =66,1}02 (100003=0
X (&,.l.q L_._l-_g..5._2--% - - -00-000_00
x(._.l,h) =20_ .539_ O0000_ I0






" (7,1,1-).=21. --" ....................................................... 0_0C0_30 "'
W (7,1,2} =E0.96_6 _0 O00a_0
v(7'1"')='10"2"=7_'_ "' - '_0003450. -"
x(7,, I.e ):.177.'c_:-.C .......... X).GO-gO460 M_
Y(7,1,_) :_34,4.£36 00000aTQ
Y{_.,I_13=5.72_5 00000480 "-
' -- X(£.I,2):_._755_ 0_C00ag_ (
) " X(%,I,Z)=-I41.7667 00000500 _.k,
X(6,1,4)=#63.SI_7 00000510
..... :L_K__ ,..51=-_3Z7. L7_7 __ 0,,000(1520
)t(I, 2,1) :-.I_,16 00000=.30 _,_
X( I, 2,2) =-57. _749 O00005_0
--_c(-i_2 L_ ='>"_I "c_ --C000_550 --
X(!,2,_+)=-_60._3_i 00000560
'((I, 2,5) =.*99.693_, 00000570 _"
)'(2,2,,I) =.0267 00000590
----- -X(2,2,2) =-g.-F__25 .O.O00060 _ -,.,
w(2.2,3) -.6550 00000610
_(2,2,_) :-I_.ESED 00000620 _
..... x.(.Z..2.,_5)_=_L'L.__O86. -0,_0-0-0630
X (3,2,1) =-1,_4225 000006q0-' '"
Y(_,2,2):5.I_66 900006'_0 ,.
......... X-t.3-,-2-+3 )-=--2.Z--._2-I-I- _%%-006 60
Y (_',2,,I)=-1.2323 00000670
X (_, 2,2) =1.7646 000006_ 0
,w(_',,2,_')=63°0376 99000700
X((='2'5) ='20 "4635 00000710
.... -Y.-t,5.,__ ,,_1.}-=_--Z,',',',',',',',',_2_12..._...... 0000.0.7-20-
X(5,2,2) :-5.1175 000,00730
X(5_?,3) =-Ii.735_ 000007_0





_(6, 2,_9 :-122.5828 00000800
X( 7,2,1)=22,9366 00o000_0
X(7,2,,2} =_3.8971 0B000839 -"
....... X(Z.4%,3) =-R6"I-.-._. 00000_ 0
XtT, 2,o,) =-257.9979 00000550
(8,241):3.38_7 00000860
....... -X-(-_.-,_-2-._.=4-&a-: 3205 _0-gO08--7-0
C X(8,2,3) =-P5_* .6753 00000880
)_(8,,2,_')=2363.6_-16 00000890
, ?









: :(I, 3o_._=_P00o_7_ .n00"00-50
_ =r- X(I, 3,5) =-21977.7c.? 1 00000_60
':" | _(I,-=._£ )=2Ft 02 •06_5 00000973|,
x (I,3o7) =-1_.¢88.1633 _0000980
_ ( 1_3-_8 ) =_ 752 ,_470--- .................................................. 000009?0
_ Ii X,2,3.1)=.0110 O00010GO
_ X(_,_,2) :1.6510 00001_1'3
X (2,3,-_)-=_,58_7 ....................................... 00001_20 -
, v (2,3'P'*) =380139T 00801030
' [• x 12,3,g1 ='-220o2q50 OOaOl_'_O :
: x ( 2 q.3.6_-=_87-,,,-7 $ 75 ........................................... 00001050
X (2,3,7) :-115.7626 0000! 060
:-," X (_,_,1) =.2_,5_ 00_01070
_. X ( 3 q,3.2 "-=- 7_-502.1- ......................................... 00001080
: X (_, 3,p3) =_4o2657 O000t 090
" Xle_ '3,1) ='o0 117 00001100a ¢_,_, _-=5. 5S_ ............ (TO001110
x (4,3,3)=78.4126 0000112L_
X(_'°3,_) ='157o1891 03001"130
I._ g r &. 3q,5)=7g.-9577 ............................ • 000011_-0" _(._,3_1) =,M+9_ 00001 Ib.,"
: X(5,3,2) =_o5_ O0001 160
.... X(_ _-3_.3 } ----7 o.20%_..................................... 3................ 00001170 :Y(_ ° _,1) =.0579 00001180
X (F _3+2)=k, _19 ................................ 00001190
Y(6_ _t3) =-56.6109 00001200
I X (6,3,_) =67o8128 00001210X (6_ 3 _5) =-35 _&7_0 .......................... 00001220 '_
X (7,3,1) =2.186_ 00001230
j X t7,3,2) =_0,136_ 000012_0_- X ( ;':,_ 3-_-1_.=-1o.2-9_-_. ....................................... 00001250
X t_, _,2) =_._773 _0001260
X (8,3,3) =-308°0650 00001_70
PfP._],=)=-978.°8_86.. nCCO'',.09".
(8,._e)m_e.9769 00001100
- X,¢3 _-t _._-= ..02 8,8 .... O0001310_ (],=,?) =2°6330 00001320
jl > (_.'.5) ='11.0_0 00001350Y(_,_,I) -",I_ l& O0001360




_ _- •x ¢5,__.,_}..=..-._-_8-&l-#, ......... 00001_-3_ ,:"
X(5,_,5) :10._779 00_01_40





...... X(7,k,l)=.O._bO_ .................................................................. OGGO]AO
+ ),(7,._.2) =_,+._81£ 0C0015+0 ,,,
X (7, _,3) =-93.3fi9'_ 00001510
...... X( '7,14,4 ) r..3_L, _Z..l.B- ................................. 00001.520 .--
X (7,4,=.) =-62_.1+5x 00001530 +
_, > (7,+,_)=29_o2343 000015_0 ""
:" .. X (.t..L,,4, I ) :.. C302 ................................................ 00001550 ..
+ :+(_, 4,Z) =E,_2_l OGO015bO
Y (,= ,4,,3 ) =-23.F374 0000157_" -,
....... X (..8.+,,+_._,.4,_.= F-.C.-.2.P-.3&...................... - -.-.0.00.+O15._ 0
X(_,,_,5) =-3_.1702 00001580 +--
> (Io 5,2) =.94 O0 C01600
.... X(:",= ,I ).=.=,0_0C_97..__ +........ O000I&lO "
X(2,,5,2)=-.007_4 00001620'
X(C.5,3}=0._9403 0000163."
........x.{"..,-5_J,.).:,,.CP.,-&I& --- 00.U01 &40, +.
Y(3,5,2) = .02342 O0001650
X(3o5,_)=-I.1_935 00001660 "
- .-X t_,_5,_1=1,,-71._2-5. 0.0001670
X (_,_,,_) =-.7_2_2 00001680 ++
v(4,5,I)=,0C055 00001690 +.
..... _L(L,_?.i; -..-,O..1.ZI_ 0.00.01700
Y (4,b,3) =-5.26,_63 O0001710
X(_, =,4) =46,191_8 00"001720
........ X..(a_,. 5.5 } =,.._.12-6-._.&.ZL. .--00-00 1 730
>' (_,5,6) =141,12570 00001740
X (_.,5,7) =-55.68757 00001750
...... X(5,5..I.L_-_o.R.ILILLfl_ ._. QO.G(_/.-7&_-
X (5 •5,2) =-.09926 00001 7 1:
.... X_t5,5,3 ).'-"./_2.-4 -.-- - -...... -+00001780,
X (5,5 ,_) =-.05549 00001790
X(_,5,l) =.0005283 00001_C_
.....X (._.,,.5,2,_ --.L72-_9 O000181 C
X (6, F,_) =-.7Z422B3 00001820
X (6, 5,_) =1.6377934 0000163_
.........X.(6,-5_5_---.I-,-_-P+A_ O0 O018,,1+0
y(6,5,6,) =.6787662 000018-¢0
C'*''*" fw'O_ FORM DERIV$ WRT AI,_BI,ALF_PSIsETC ''***" 00001_60
W=AF'UF O0001_.e,O
CT al ={;K ( X ,Z, 1 _1 ) O0001890
...... CF+t..Z=C;K(-X ,._+2 _L) 0-000-1900.
C,".FA I=GK (X +Z,_ 351 } 00001910
CSFA I=C,_c( X,Z$ _,,1 ) 00001920
...... Cl_-X,¢1-=-,q.K(X +4-,,,5 r,-_ .-_010,-01-930
CY_AI=C,K (X,Z,6,I) 00001940
CP_A I=_K (X +Z$ 7,_ 1 ) O0001950
.......F _._LA.L_T,K.(_.,Y._Z+,_._+,F.I..,X.__- 0-00019_0
CT_ I=(;K (X,Z, 1,2) O00019 70






11 o21o!,o1 t!; C_F _"I:r.K( X q,Zt-_,_2 ) ........... O0 COILbgO
If"
CF :l-'r_ (v.Z,_2) 000._".I0
I.
CY"'-l-"K (X ._'t(.__) 00G0202C; i:
C_'_-I=CK (XsZ_752) 00002050
: ," F-_'.*1"C_ (X .Z,E, 2 ) 00002G_G "
I C TALF:C:w (Xtl _i_-3)-.............................................. 00002050 -
CP_ LF=r.I'(x.Zt 2,3 ) 00002U_0 -
C_FALF=C KKX_Z_) 0000207._
( |"" C"C t' L F=' k'_ ( C'hF :'L F ) .................. 00002060 -
: a. CSF_.LF=CK (X_Z$4tS) 0000209C
J
CF"ALF=r.K (XtZ_5_3) 00002100
" Cv "_t` L''=c' K'. x'', -k'_3)-" - ....................................... 00@02110i C_"vA L¢=C K (X_Zs7_ 5) 0000Z120
FE"ALC=Cw(>*Zt_). 00002150
i" CTF3 _=G_c,X.,,l,, )-........................ 00002!_+0 _
I CFP.° I =_K (X.Z_2_) . O0 O02lr_OC_,,=PSI:r. K (X_Z_3_o,) 00002160
C._P SI =¢ K ¢X.Z _J_)- ........................................ 00002170
i; CF"P _ I :P__<( y.Z, 5,, ) 00002180Y_PS_=CK (X eZ_(_$ 4) 9
CF :"&"S_"=_-K ( X_Z_7_)- ................................... 00002200
_'_'_ _ Z=_ K (Y_ Z._8 _4) 00002210
00002220
• CFRP_=OK ( X.,,Z _.2_5-) ................................... 0000223G
C.'.FRP_'=," K( X_Z _ 5 _5 ) 000022_0
|" CSFRP;'=GK (X,Z.,,5) 00062250
t Cr ,vPPM--P_K(X _Z _5 _5) ................... 00002260
CYPRPM"-P_K (X _Z _6 $5 ) 00002270
C_RPM=GKtXtZ_7$ 5) 00002_.80
| F _ _.'_, - =_ K-(-)¢,Z-_H_-_-_)---- .......................................... 000022,U
,io
C ***'**" :,OW CALCULATE REFERENCE VALUES OF ALPHA *''''** 00002300
ALF_ EF=F9.7176_.Z,,t-322.e 0_2-Z-(771_.9 IC_.Z. (-I_6. _2_+7- 00002310





IF (E YE _A C ,,GT,_,.) RP I=.REF--_,I_,,. ............. 0000;;_70
C£ L_J_M=I_P_-RF'MI_EF 000023_ O
11 EEL, L=ALTST-5.0 00002,9;JI; L_"I'"_']'-T"_T-'-m--n ..... - - --00002¢0G
DELt. LF=ALPHR/CTR-ALFREF qO 002_10
_ELr $1='_ETAR/DTR 00002_2CA6_ I=A65 (GEL ALF-]_......................... CC 50
PELC T=(CT_I*CELAI+CTRI-DELBI F.CELALFABS2+CTRPM- O0002_b0
.. i" -1C ELK _PJ'/40"_O-n : -O-O.OOQ_._,0
. J. CELCP= (CAA I*DELA I+CPBI'DEL._ I+CPALF.DELALF*CPP$I ,,_r.$?_.CFRpp 00002_ 7v
IeCEL='I:P) 110000" 00002_0










_,ELC£F=(C,_;rAI'OELAI „Ì€ I*DCLF!+C._FALF,_ :L_L F+C SFF'SI*Z_ELP_ I 00_02510 "_
I xF "'*[FL_ P_,'.)S 1-0_00.- ........................................... 001_025Z0
!:FL.rFV=(CF":-I"3ELAI*CP_'FI*DCLFI4CFu',CLF*_EL;,L_*C;t'P_I*L_LP_I 000025Z0 -
I_CF: KP_'.-_,ELFPr')11_O00. 00002540
CELC Y,'I:(CY;_AI*[',EL,_I* CY::g1,DE L_ I+CY._'ALF*_,EL,:LF-+CYt',P-gI*[;ELP51 ...... g0002_,50 I-
f 	($p u.N'*ZELF,PP) / 1CC 00. 00002560 ._ _:'
_' DELC_:':r EPA I* CEL,_l*C P(._BI*DELBI_CF._'ALF*A_S I+C6MF._I* a_ $2 00002570 F_
.... I+CL;"RFZ-L[.L_:,: ................ C-$C02=.8.,"-, I
DELF_V=FP..r,'AI,CELAI 'DI*D£L_I+FP_MALF*>ESI+F_PP$1*APS200002590 t";.F_",_Pr,'.DEL._Pt" O0002eO0 -"
IF(i.LT.O._55)IF(?'LT°C'CIF')_GOGC-TG.TO313,3.............................................. 00002620_'0002_10"' I!i
IF(Z.LT.O._O0) GO TO 32 00002630 .. !-
.--I/-.(2.L.T o.Q.,.%.4-Z_-C__-.T-Q-5Z, OQ-&02640 ',::
IF(Z.LT.O.IE2) GO TO 3_ 000D2650 _' I'_
IF(Z.LT 0 210) GO TO 35 00002660 I_
.-. IF-CZ,,,.L-T°Q,,.23C)--&O.-T&-3E- ..... 00002670 -" !
IF(Z.LToOo2Z4) GO TO 37 0000268,0 ., I.
IF(Z.LT.O._IO) GO TO 3_ 00002590 !"
iIF (Z. LT...E..__,._)._C_-T-Q-2,-"9 000-02.700- ..
: GC TC _,C., 00002710
_C GRA[I =11.93_ 00002726 ;
.... CE.r T.I=_;PL2 -. 00002730
GR_2=IO£.FC-7 000027_
CEr T2=-1.. c 0000_750 ,
.......GF._._._-TM °:"£._ -0000276_
cEr;T3=.D 9'_ 00002770 ;
GRAD4=-9.667 000027@0
....... £.F.._"I= ,.O-Z.5-.-_--- "......0 _00279_
GC TO _.1 00002_,_0
31 GFA_1=3.175 00002810
....... C.EP_T._I.=1_ n 1 _ 0.0002 82{_.
. Gn t,F_,2=92 °75 00002830 _-
CEFT2=-t.291 000028_0
........ G._AD _=_.2.Z._. 00002_50. .:
CE_T3=.C87 00002860
GRA1::4=5,5 00002870 :
....... C.F.E..T._=,.=- _c__ 00-002880.- '
GC TO _I _0002899
32 GF_C I:I.,WE7 00002900
....... CF.ET_k;,.,t.1_n7 -.---00002910 :,
G_A02=77 o_56 00002c20 ,_
CEPT2=-._=-6 "' O0002_30
......... G.E._,._,...._.7 _ 0-04.0._..__0..
, ...CEFT3=.O _,7 .................................... 00002950
.... G.K.A_._.=.Lo4-14 .... 00-6029 6
CEF T_-'- .0 _9 00002970 iGC TO _,1 00002960
33 .... &K A_.I._=.-_.7__7 - ----0_002-990 "
CE=TI=I._3_ 00003000
GcA:2=E,. =.,10_ 30003010




I G_Ar 4=I.70_ ......... 0000305CC.C_T' =-.Ol 9 60
_C T e} t_] O0(aO_070
3_ G_ t.Cl =1 C._4................................................... $0003980C£_ T l=-.Z 12 O00030905 r_t,L.;2=19_. _ 5 C00031 O0
cEr: T2---) 7 t,1,2 ........................................ 00003110
: t" _ a'" 3=-. 7L_ _O[;UZ!_O
_ CE_T3=.;78 0000ZI_0
c -- CSA._¢=- 10,,. ............................................. 06COJ, 140 _
CEPT4=lo71 0000_1S3GO TO _1 _0005160
35 - Ge_r_L=-2,,.5(_ ........ _rO_O3170
CE_-'TI=I. 788 00_;G_160
• CEF T 2=(-, .-775 ............................................. OOCO_200 )
G=t._3=l._7_ 00003210
il CEPT3=-.OEt 0C003220GRAD¢=_?-5 ' -000032 30
" CEc'T4=-! .22E 090032_0
(;C TO ,1 0_0032._0
]. C£FT1=1,,;09 000,_327_
GRA_2=-_O. 000032P0
,- .... Cr u-T2=,_-a-_f_ .............OPO03;._O] GI_AS-_=I, • " O0_O3ZCO
CErT3=._20 0000_1_
- -. SEJ,D_,,=./_.., ................................ _0003320
ti CEPT'=-.780 0_003330GO TO &l 000033q0
37 -- GR_,-I-=5_--__ ................ 00003350
_" CEPTI=-I C e_02 O0 O0,.xZ 60
j. GEAL2=1125, 3000337_
' -C£r' T-2--"-2 ¢_. --1"5- ............... 00003_%0
G_3=-IO. O00033.'-0
" CEPT3:2-_5 O0 GO3= CC, G_ P4._-,4.0_,_7-5-........................ 4] O0 03 ,_10
CEF'T_=2_,_63 O0003_20
GC 10 _.1 O0003_ZC3_ G_DI =l-t .................... 00003_,_C
CErTl=l,2_9 00003_0
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